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Nicholas Stripling
Staff Writer

Armstrong student and turtle enthu
siast, Jordan Gray, talked to students
and local citizens on February 8th in
room 1303 in the Science Center
about his newly created program,
Project Diamondback, that focuses
on repopulating the Diamondback
Terrapin turtle population.
Gray spent much of his early child
hood caring for his pet Terrapin and
his knowledge of the species led him
to research the turtles.
Gray said, "Once I realized that the
turtles were dropping in population I
knew I wanted to hel
repopulate them
The Terrapin
is a turtle,
that popu
lates the
entire
U.S. eastern
coast from
Massachusetts
to Texas. Project Diamondback is1
a head start program to help increase
the population of the Diamondback
Terrapin turtle, which are not classi
fied as endangered, but as a species of
special concern for endangerment.
The 33 people at the meeting ap
peared riveted at seeing the numerous
turtles the program saved in the seven
months it has been active. The turtles

they got to see were from the first batch
and were available to be viewed and

"I was trying to save them by myself
but I'm not rich and there is only so much
one person can do."
With the help of Biology
Professor Kathryn Craven,
Gray has discovered eight
nests this year and saved
several young turtles in an
inexpensive manner.
Craven said, "It only
|
cost between 100 and
|
200 dollars to fund the
% project's equipment and
3 it is good to remove the
|
pressure from a person
§ lik e Jordan who would
!do the project even with
in1 out the college's help. The
I project was brought to me
The first batch of baby Terrapin through Dr. Relyea our deturtles that was saved by Project partment head because I
Diamondback
work with sea turtles and
rheld.
Jordan originally pitched
Terrapins have experi the idea to him."
Project Diamondback takes turtle eggs
enced a loss in habitat due to
beachside and marsh development. from partially ran over female turtles
'Terrapins are also accidentally caught and incubates the eggs and nurtures the
in crab traps which results in their hatchlings until they are mature enough
drowning. The new danger of cars run to be released in the wild. The project
ning the turtles over in addition to the also takes young turtles that get stranded
increase in raccoons, the turtles' natural on roads, such as highway 80, and places
predator, in the barrier island areas all them under domestic care.
affect the turtles detrimentally.
Noticing these problems, Gray react
ed by getting funding from Armstrong See Terrapins...
Continued on page 2
to start Project Diamondback.

Students record personal CD's
Trey Myers
Staff Writer

On February 9, on the north bal
cony of Armstrong's sports center,
a crowd of students study intensely
while patiently waiting their turn to
enter what looks like a sound proof
Port-O-Potty.
The students scan a list of songs
while waiting to enter what isactually
a mobile, music-making machine.
The students are getting ready to
record themselves singing to any of
the thousands of songs brought by
the music man, Jeff Patterson.
Patterson, looking like a live ac
tion version of Simpson's character
"Disco Steve" shares an enthusiasm
that only he and the student can
appreciate.
Touring the country in his van
packed to the ceiling with equipment,
Patterson sets up shop over 450 times
a year. Tomorrow he will be in Pana
ma City, the next day St. Petersburg.

Blood drive loses
participants

However, today for 1,500 dollars, | Nick Stripling
according to C.U.B. member Amanda | Staff Writer
Robinson, Jeff and his music machine
belong to the students of Armstrong
A decrease in the number of particiAtlantic State University.
I pa nts for the SGAsponsored blood drive
The student's age and field of study j has occurred since the event has been
may vary, but they all share the desire | moved outside instead of remaining
to sing and have fun.
j in the comfortable MCC dining room
Candace Perry, a senior and English I Lob by.
Communications major, rarely delves
Sixty-five people participated in the
into the world ofsecular music. But to { SGA sponsored blood drive on Februnight God will have to wait as Candace j ary 15, 2005 held in a Red Cross donor
prepares to sing Whitney Houston's j truck located behind the cafeteria and
cover of Dolly Parton's famous love j bo okstore.
song, "I Will Always Love You."
SGA senator Phillip Pope who has
Calvin. Miller, a junior and an art | been heading the event for the past two
major decides to play the role of Ja
j years said, "Wewere only trying to get 35
Rule, while his friend and Nursing ma j p eople but wereceived more than 60 and
jor, Ariel Bryant does her best to
j I am glad that we exceeded our goal by
play the part of Ashanti in aself satisfy | so much." However, Pope admitted that
ing rendition of "Mesmerize."
| there could have been more participants
While amateurs primarily attend if the event was held indoors.
the event, some claim to be more
"The SGA does the blood drive three
times in an academic year; twice in the

See Music maker...
Continued on page 3

See Blood drive...
Continued on page 3

AASU News
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AASU Calenda
February

CUB EVENTS FOR SPRING 2005
February
24 R & B Band, S.T.A.T.U.S., 7:30 pm in
FAA
March
7

CUB Coffeehouse with Open Mic
7:30 in MCC Lobby

9

Comic Leighann Lord, 7 pm in Cafeteria

23 Tad Dries in concert
12 pm at Shearhouse Plaza
30 The Cast of the Dave Chapelle Show
Comedy Tour featuring Charlie
Murphy,Christian Finnegan, Bill
Burr and Donnell Rawlings in FAA,
time/ticket price TBA
April
4

8;oo a.m. - FASFA Day
MCC Annex Rimo3
8:00 a.m. - Intro to Powerpoint
Solms Hall Rm 104
7:30 p.m. - S.T.A.T.U.S. in concert
Fine Art sAuditorium
7:30 p.m. - Anime Club Meeting
7:30 p.m. - NPC Sorority recruitment
12:00 p.m. - College Republicans meeting
University hall Rm 157
2:00 p.m. -AASU Baseball vs. Queens (N.Y)
Pirate Field
5:00 p.m. - NPC Sorority recruitment
10:00 a.m. - AASU Men's & Women's tennis vs. West Florida
AASU tennis complex
10:30 a.m. - Karate Club meeting
ARC Gymnasium Rm 100
11:00 a.m. - AASU Baseball vs. Queens (N.Y.)
Pirate Field
4:00 p.m. - AASU Women's Basketball @ Columbus State
10:30 a.m. - AASU Women's Tennis vs. Rollins
AASU tennis complex
12:00 p.m. -Wesley Fellowship Luncheon
University Hall Rm 157
12:00 p.m. - Student Government Association meeting
University Hall Rm 158
12:00 p.m. - ACM meeting
Science Center Rm 1503B
7:30 p.m. - United States Navy Band and Sea Chanters chorus
Fine Arts Auditorium

:

CUB Coffeehouse with Open Mic
7:30 pm in MCC Lobby

7

Outdoor Movie, "Meet the Fockers" 8:30
pm at Compass PointCourtyard

8

Ghost hunter John Zaffis, TBA

•

•

•

"

Wiill

16 Zane Williams in concert, 4 pm at
WsMm
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Terrapins...
Continued from page 1
Gray said, "Only one
of every 100 Terrapins is
likely to live its full lifespan
in the wild. The purpose of
the project is to increase the
turtles' population. They
aren't endangered yet but
their numbers are dwin
dling. It isn't very difficult
to care for the turtles or eggs
but it can get kind of messy,
which is what I like about the
whole thing. I don't feel that
I have done anything unless

I

Jlu«=,

One of the many baby Diamondback Terrapin turtlei
Pictures courtesy of Nick Stnplini

my hands get dirty. It's pleas
ing to take my Ford Explorer out
down highway 80 on a hot sum
mer day after a storm and save a
Terrapin from being run over or
capture a young turtle and care
for it until it's a little older."
Honors Society's President,
Chris Shirley, was present at the
meeting and said, "I believe that
Jordan has his heart in the right
place and it is reassuring to see
a student participating in a nongrade related event that affects

the community in such a positive
and proactive way."
Gray encouraged all viewers tc
participate in the project with the
philosophy that the more people
helping, the more Terrapins car
be saved.
Gray has plans to have more
meetings throughout the semes
ter. If anyone is interested it
Project Diamondback and wishes
to join the program Jordan Gray
can be reached through his emailNtnri 1 sTMGr3)ao1. com.

Campus News
Mandatory Meal Plan
for University Residents
Announced at SGA
Meeting
Jessica Martinez
Staff Writer

SGA was unable to discuss business on
Monday, February 14, because quorum
was not met.
However, President
Gretchen Stewart was still able to
make a very important announcement:
Compass Point and University Crossings
will have a mandatory $300.00 meal
plan implemented next fall. Director of
Student Activities A1 Harris will become
the new Director of Housing. He has
already spoken to many Compass Point
and University Crossings residents
about extending the hours of operation
in the cafeteria. According to Secretaiy
Amanda Robinson, "extended hours...
have already been released to the
residents." The cafeteria is speculated
to remain open until 8:00 pm.
In other announcements, Treasurer
Sam Kennedy reminded SGA t hat the
Finance committee would meet this
Saturday beginning at 8:30 am to
hear budget proposals. The budget
reviews will be held upstairs in MCC.

Senator Jeremiah Cameron made an
announcement regarding the progress
of the Lane Library renovations. SGA
advisor A1 Harris and Senator Dana
Robinson talked about relocating a
smoking shelter between Jenkins Hall
and the Science Center. Senator Louis
Clausi closed with an announcement
about The Intolerable Burden playing
at the Sentient Bean downtown;
Savannah's mayor is expected to be in
attendance.

Music maker...
continued from page 1

professional. Cordell Biggs, aka
"Kreative," aka "Pretty Boy," an aspir
ing rapper and resident of Armstrong
chooses to come out and spit rhymes.
Claiming to have his own studio, one
must certainly wonder why such talent
would come out to a less than profes
sional event. Cordell responds noncha
lantly, "it's something to do."
Though only ten to twelve students
crowd the gymnasium's balcony at one
time, many sing more than one song.
Candace Perry plans to record an al
bum's worth of material.
At the conclusion of the Armstrong
girl's basketball game, a line of male
students streams up the stairs to partake
in the festivities. Wednesday nights
aiobile recording booth proves to be a
success as students benefit from the use
jf their student activity fees.

3

Blood drive...
continued from page 1
fall and once in the spring.
We've received support
each time we held the event.
However, since the event has
been moved out of the MCC
dining lobby and forced out
side, the level of participa
tion has been lower. The last
indoor blood drive received
about 110 people. We c an't
complain because nothing
is too percent fool proof but
every little bit counts."
That morning presented
a light and sporadic drizzle
with a constant overcast
until about 3 pm in the af
ternoon. The event had only
one hour and 30 minutes of
mild sunshine before it was
over. Student Brent Watson said, "People number of people who come to cause they're universal donors;
have a few reasons for not showing. They donate. People who donate don't we like it all! We only turn away
are afraid of nee dles, they don't have time, mind the wait. The weather typi possible donors that don't meet
they don't care, but the weather does affect cally doesn't bother them because the criteria. You ha ve to be at
there is some sort of tent set up least 110 lbs. and not have lived
the number of students that show."
outside of the country since 1989
Gordon Varnedoe, a frequent donor and for them."
The Red Cross team was glad to for a period over six months, un
new Armstrong staff member, said, "People
tend not to donate because they feel squea get donors. Geter said, "We don't less it's the United Kingdom, then
mish about blood, are afraid of infections, or just need people with O-type be its three months."
think that it hurts."
Varnedoe had no
comment about how
the weather affected
the students but he did
say that he believed
that the weather didn't
determine his partici
pation. Varnedoe said,
"Some people believe
AASU's OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
that the process may
take a long time but
it is surprising how
quickly that little bag
Are you
fills up and the nurses
are clean and profes
Do you thrive in a
sional. I donate as of
ten as possible because
I know that it helps
people."
; VOL! tY..'v !
•
' fj
ami 0liartQiric|\'
Varnedoe's statement
was ironically funny
'CX'-K
because he found out
that because he gave
fpa-aO/antto
-x-,wgfk,
blood so recently, he
could not donate this
particular time because
he donated a short time
•
•
ipi- '
ago. There must be a
56 day period between
donations.
The Red Cross staff
Some of your duties would include:
felt that the weather
doesn't affect the out
come. Team supervi
Prom
events
sion Rondi Geter said,
"I have been with the
Writing public announcements/news releases
Red Cross for four
Tracking media activity in t he local papers
years. Sometimes we
work from inside and
Pasting up news clips for campus distribution
sometimes we're in the
mobile.
Sometimes
it takes two mobiles
ff interested,
aria-ite Cordon at 961,3173,
it just depends on the

Fast-Paced

DEADLINES
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Warm Up With...
Rindy Vidovich
Name:
Rindy
Vidovich

Sport:
Volleyball

Hometown:

m

San Pedro,
Calif.
Birthdate:
July 9,1986

Jay Carmichael: Most embarrassing
moment?
Rindy Vidovich: Well, besides asking
stupid questions, I would have to say
one time I exited out through a door
that said "Do Not Exit" and I set off
the alarm in the process.
JC: Favorite movie?
RV: Billy Madison or Napoleon
Dynamite
JC: What do you dislike/like about
Savannah?
RV: I dislike the fact that everything
is so slow around here. And I like the
people, and the environment here it is
really pretty.
JC: One thing you would change
about Armstrong?
RV: Football team.
JC: Favorite ice cream?
RV: Cookie-Dough.
JC: Who is hotter Brad Pitt or Johnny
Depp?
RV: Brad Pitt.
JC: Majoring in?
RV: Undecided as of right now.
JC: One thing that frightens you?
RV: The ocean.
JC: Potato chips or Fruits and
Vegetables?
RV: Fruits.
JC: Cat or dog lover?
RV: Dog lover, cats are dirty animals.
JC: What do you do on the weekends?
RV: After I sleep and study real hard
I might catch a party here and there if
there is enough time.

use Upstate Cause
Pirates' 4th
Straight Loss

Lady Pirates Prove Too
Weak for USC Upstate
Chad Jackson
Sports Correspondent

Andy Love
Sports Correspodent

February 19? 2005
The Armstrong Atlantic State women's bas
ketball
team dropped its final home game of
February 19, 2005
the season, 61-56, to USC Upstate on Saturday
Charleston Long, of the University of South
Carolina Upstate Spartans, nailed a three pointer afternoon at Alumni Arena.
The AASU women (17-11, 7"7 PBC) watched
as the clock ran out to beat
USC Upstate go on a 16-2 run in the first half and
the Pirates Saturday
afternoon at Alumni Arena. come away with a 61-56 victory over the Lady
Pirates. The Lady Spartans (13-12, 6-8 PBC) and
That shot sent the Pirates
the
Lady Pirates were tied at 53-all with 2:30
to their fourth straight loss
of the season, and dropped left, then a Lavonne Thomas three-pointer put
their record to thirteen and the Pirates up by one, 56-55, with 1:05 remain
ing, but the Spartans scored the final six points
twelve over all, and five
of the game to pull out the win. Thomas scored
and nine in the Peach Belt
13 points and pulled down a career-high 16
Conference.
rebounds for the Lady Pirates, while freshman
Charleston's shot capped Jasmine Herron led all scorers with 16 points
an impressive come from
and Alicia Durham added 12 points, seven steals
behind victory that saw the and six assists. USC Upstate placed three players
Pirates lead by as many
in double figures, led by Keoshia
as four points with only
Worthy's 12 points and Julia Blandin and Steph
forty-two seconds to play.
anie Feyes' 11 points apiece.
AJ Fee, of USC Upstate,
basket cut the lead to two,
while the Pirates' next
offensive possession saw
Jared Manning, of the
Armstrong Pirates, miss a
three pointer that gave
Lorenzo Lawrence puts up a
.
,
. ,
shot during Saturday's game possession backthe
against USC Upstate.
Spartans With 8.2 SeConds left to play. Fee found Long on the wing,
and Long buried the three as the game clock
expired.
While the Pirates shot a season best of fifty
percent from behind the arc going eleven for
twenty-two, they were undone by their twentyfour turnovers.
The Pirates resume action this Wednesday,
when they travel to the University of North Flori
da in Jacksonville to face the Ospreys, the fourth
Lavonne Thomas brings the ball up the court Saturday
ranked team in the Peach Belt Conference.
against USC Upstate.

One of Armstrong's Top
Athletes May be Ruled Ineligible

Chad Jackson
Sports Correspondent

February 18, 2005
The Armstrong Atlantic State
University Athletic Department
is anticipating an announcement
from the Peach Belt Conference on
Monday determining that AASU
women's basketball player Audosha
Kelley has been ruled to be an ineli
gible player. The expectation is also
that the league will require AASU
to forfeit all games in which Kelley
participated during the 2004-05
season. As a result, Kelley did not
play in Saturday's contest against
USC Upstate.

Armstrong Atlantic State is prepar
ing to explore every avenue of rein
statement for Kelley and the Lady
Pirate basketball program once AASU
receives the official report from the
league on Monday. Any comments
from AASU as to the specifics of the
ruling and reinstatement will not be
made until the case has been com
pletely resolved out of respect for the
student-athletes, coaches and staff
involved with the AASU women's bas
ketball program. More news to follow
in next week's edition of the Inkwell.

Sports
AASU split Saturday's games with the Pioneers
Louis Clausi
Sports Correspondent

February 19, 2005
The Lady Pirates hosted the Pioneers of Tusculum this Saturday and the first meeting in the
two teams' history created two exciting games.
AASU fell behind in the second
inning 2-0 when an attempted
throw to pick a runner off at
third went into left field. A Tusculum homer with one woman
on gave the Pioneers a 4-0 lead.
Deanna Beaty's solo homerun
made it 4-1 in the bottom of the
4th.
Heather Woods, the Pirates
starter had 5 strikeouts when a
line drive hit her in the hand. It
seemed the only method of de
fending herself but she had to be
taken out of the game. It looked
pretty serious but I was told
she was OK. This bit of misfor
tune brought #20 Adrian Tuttle to the pitching
circle. She was able to get the next three Pioneer
batters out and then led off the bottom of the 5th
inning with a long ball solo homerun of her own.
Carrie Brooms lay down a well executed bunt

Pirates Stay Unbeaten
With 6-1 Win Over

scsu

Andy Love
Sports Correspodent

that got her to first and Danielle Betrams strong
hit down the left field line put runners at 2nd and
3rd. Jeanna Short brought everyone wooshing on
homemth^omer that put Armstrong ahead 5-4.
Tuttle and the team held the
Pioneers scoreless for the next two
innings. With a woman on, one out
in the top of the 7th a heart-attack
drive into right field was caught su
perbly and thrown down to first for
a step on base double play ending
the game.
An exciting game one led into an
exciting game two that the Pioneers
took 7-3 after an early grand slam
homerun gave them a 4-0 lead.
From there the two teams scored
the same amount of runs but those
four were crucial leaving the Pi
rates a split for the day.
The Lady Pirates were very ex
citing on this Saturday. I imagine they will continue
to draw a good crowd throughout the rest of the
season. For now they take off on the road but are
looking good. Argghhhhhhhhhhh.

Recuenco's Five Hits
Help Pirates
Beat SCSU, 17-2

Chad Jackson
Sports Correspondent

February 20, 2005
February 19,2005
The Pirates improved their record to7-0 with their
Senior Rob Recuenco's five hits paced a 17-hit at
tack, and Armstrong
six to one win over Southern
Atlantic State took
Connecticut State Saturday
advantage of eight
at Pirate Field. So far, in this
Southern
Connecti
young season, the Pirates
cut State errors to
have displayed solid pitch
pick up a 17-2 col
ing, and an explosiveoffense.
legiate baseball win
Jon Troop and Leon Boyd
over the Owls on
combined for a sixhit one
Sunday afternoon,
ran affair. J on Troop picked
sweeping the threeup the win and improved his
game series.
record to three wins against
-—;—r._c,, r, f
,
. r ?
Adam Pelley tags SCSWs Jeremy Term out
zero losses on the tresn
The Pirates (8-0) trailed the Owls, 1season. He gave up only four hits and one run, solo
a
o, heading into the bottom ofthe third inning, but the
homer by the Owl's Bob Pentino. Leon Boyd came on Pirates sent 10 men tothe plate in a five-run inning
in relief to throw four innings of shutout work to save that featured four Southern ConnecticutState errors.
the game, earning his first save of the season.
The Pirates then plated two runs in the bottom ofthe
Pentino's homerun afforded the owls a one run lead fourth inning on an RBIsingle by Adam Pelley and a
in the topof the third inning, but Brad Bohannon re safety squeeze by Sean Hotzak, but then put the game
sponded by sending a solo shot deep to tiedie game.
out of reach with an 11-batter fifth inning that scored
Later in the bottom of the inning, Rob Recuenco
seven runs.
followed up the effort with an RBIdouble to putThe
Recuenco, meanwhile, collected five hits in his first
Armstrong Atlantic Pirates up two runs to one.The
five at-bats -including two doubles- and came to the
Pirates never looked back, as they had a three run
plate in the seventh with achance to tiethe school
bottom of the seventh inning, highlighted byAdam
record of six hits, but grounded out to first base. The
Pelle/s RBI triple down the left field fine.
second baseman's five hits were the most for anAASU
Thus far, the Pirates have looked more impressive
player in a single game since Matt Easterwood collect
than early season predictions. If this trend continues, ed six hits against Concord (W.Va.) on Mar 13,2001.
you can expect more excitingbaseball for the rest of
Senior Chris Webb hurled five innings and gave up
the season. The Pirates resume action next weekend four hits and two runs -one earned -to pick up the
when hosting theSavannah Invitational.
win for the Pirates and improve to 2-0 on the season.

5
Warmgli|jPlth...
Daniel Kaufman
Name:
Daniel
Kaufman
Sport:
Hometown:
Elk Grove,
III.
Birthdate:
Sept 25,1985
Jay Carmichael: Most embarrassing
moment?
Daniel Kaufman: While doing bunt
plays, we had the infield protector
down, and as we were in the drill I
tripped over it while fielding a bunt.
JC: Favorite movie?
DK: Bull Durham
JC: What do you like/dislike about
Savannah?
DK: I lov e the weather. I dislike the
sand gnats.
JC: One thing you would change
about Armstrong?
DK: Put lights on the baseball field.
JC: Favorite ice cream?
DK: French Vanilla with
Strawberries from Coldstone.
JC: Who is hotter Britney Spears or
Jessica Simpson?
DK: Jessica Simpson, definitely.
JC: What are you majoring in?
DK: Engineering.
JC: One thing that frightens you?
DK: Fear is not a factor with me.
JC: Peanut M&Ms or Plain M&Ms?
DK: Peanut, mmm...good.
JC: Cat or Dog lover?
DK: Dog lover.
JC: Favorite thing to do on the
weekends?
DK: Hang out with the volleyball
girls.

Advertising
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Thursday, March 3rd
Only
PI# Dining Hall will be open
¥eel lre'e to Contact ]im Thompson for menu suggestion^

V

L

"> s jii bbn ai 1 fa r msIf o ng.cci u
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Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Graduate Scholarship Program
^
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The Jack Kent Cooke Foundation will award graduate scholarships to help students with
•,
exceptional promise and demonstrated financial need reach their full potential through
education. Each award will fund a portion of educational costs including tuition, fees, and

living expenses for the length of a Jack Kent Cooke Scholar's graduate degree, up to six
years.
VAflR9
asa#
;#
bbbibb;;;^; ^bbb,|ieb
ifllill@§i
To be eligible, a candidate must:
I•
-Be a college senior OR recejjj|gj38uate (since May 2000) from an accredited
college or university in the
KM
cumulative GPA of
r better on a 4.0 scale (or the equivalent), f'
>. atten
tarting in full 2005, and
graduate institution.

m

process, contact your college's Jack, Kent
rcscntative (Dr. Jill Miller, 921-7494). For
^formation and program guidelines, please visit
|Q0-498-6478. The Foundation does not

J

Armstrong Atlantic State University
Fine Arts Auditorium
February 24, 2005 7:30 pm
Admission is free
cantpuji union

www.statusmusic.net

Don t Be JLate

with

Tuition!
Fall

Ml.?bruaiv 22 2005

b|*

u

H5tua*y 23. 2005
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Cdmp;.^

iferuarv i- 2005

Debate at 12:00 pm, Friday March 4th,
2005. Debatewill beheld in University Hall
and pizza and soft drinks will be provided.

ft* (none
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Arts and Entertainment
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AASU's Music Ensembles Showcase
Concert is a Success
tled: Robinovich's, "Prayer
Before Sleep"; Selections
from Mozart's Requiem,
On February 22, 2005 at "Dies Irae," "Confutatis,"
7:30 pm, Armstrong Atlan and
"Lacrymosa"
and
tic State University held the Barnwell's, "There Were
Music Ensembles Showcase No Mirrors in My Nanna's
Concert in the Fine Arts Au House."
ditorium, which included
The University Chorale's
an hour and a half of perfor 60 singers rehearsed for
mances by the Percussion five hours a week under
Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble the direction of R. David
and Combo, Wind En Brown, D.M.A. Director of
semble and the University Choral Activities.
Singers and Chorale.
Intermission included
The show began with the Coastal Flute Choir,
the Percussion Ensemble, directed by Lorraine Jones.
performing a piece entitled The Coastal Flute Choir
"Brooms Hilda." Instead had students from AASU
of using a drum or a ma as well as flute players from
rimba, the group used push all over the region. The
brooms to make a percus choir performed two pieces
sion sound.
which included bass flutes,
Stephen Primatic D.M.A., soprano flutes, alto flutes
the Percussion Ensemble and a piccolo. The Coastal
Director worked his seven Flute Choir performed on
students hard.
the balcony in the Fine Arts
"They [the students] had Lobby.
one-hour rehearsals, twice
The second half of the
a week," said Primatic.
show began with the Cham
The Jazz Ensemble fol ber Singers. The Chamber
lowed with two pieces Singers performed six piec
titled, "Day In, Day Out," es titled: Finzi's, "My Spirit
music by Rube Bloom and Sang All Day"; Donator's,
lyrics by Savannah's John "Vive Sempre" and "Chi La
ny Mercer and "Caravan," Gagiarda"; Hassler's, "Basa popular tune from Duke ciami, Vita Mia"; Noble's,
Ellington's band. The 19 "De Amor Heridos" and
students rehearsed for 75 Emerson's, "My Funny Val
minutes twice a week. The entine."
The Chamber Singers
instruments involved were
five saxophones, four trom are a smaller choral group
bones, four to five trumpets, made up of 16 singers.
The students rehearsed for
piano, bass and drums.
Randall Reese, Direc three hours a week. Brown
tor of the Jazz Ensemble also directed the Chamber
explained that students Singers.
The Wind Ensemble fol
learned from working in
the ensemble because of the lowed with two pieces. The
first piece, "Rhapsody in
responsibility.
Blue"
by George Gershwin
"Since each individual has
an unique part, the ensem included Kevin Hampton
ble requires and encourages D.M.A, Professor of Piano,
a great deal of individual re as a piano soloist. The
Wind Ensemble performed
sponsibility," said Reese.
the
original version of
The Percussion Ensemble
"Rhapsody
in Blue" com
returned with a piece called
"Merengue" written by posed by Paul Whitman.
The second piece, "Push"
the ensemble director, Dr.
by
Rob Smith had a jazz,
Primatic. The instruments
included were marimba, techno rock, ballad and
xylophone, bells, assorted funky feel to the music.
drums and small hand per Mark B. Johnson conduct
ed the Wind Ensemble.
cussion instruments.
The 54 students rehearsed
The University Chorale
from
January 10 to the day
followed with five pieces ti
Tara Gergacs

Staff Writer

Above: One of several groups that performed, the AASU Wind Ensemble returned from a tour to North
Georgia last Saturday. The group is seen here performing in Atlanta's Smokerise Baptist Church for the
District IS Honor Clinic.
Photograph provided by Teresa Lynch.

of the concert.
A Wind Ensemble student,
Faith Harry, expressed her
excitement about the con
cert, "I love it. It is a good
chance for us to show the
other ensembles we have at
AASU."
The Music Ensembles
Showcase Concert is the
biggest musical event that
AASU hosts. Many of the
professors are grateful
that the concert happens

because it helps with the
community and with the
student body.
"This Showcase Concert
gives the university com
munity and the public an
opportunity, to hear all of
the performing ensembles
at AASU at one time. It
helps us communicate to
the communities in the area
that are serious about our
work," said Brown.
The Music Ensembles

Showcase Concert also
shows the talent of many
AASU students. Some of
the students are music ma
jors and some are health
majors. Students do not
have to be music majors to
be part of a music group.
"Many of the students are
multi-talented and multifaceted," said Johnson.

! Artists' Corner

Sunstream. Photograph. By Nicholas Matthews.
ephemeral bolt
strikes me down:
a poet offered up
as sacrificeas lightening rod,
for disenchanting thoughts...
-ditrie

—

Arts and Entertainment
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Completing requirements to graduate in
December 2005?

Please? apply now!
Deadlinei March 1 f, 2005!

I !
x#

Graduation applications are available
in tS ie Registrar's Office and academic departments.

Republicans.

If you have already applied; thank you!
if you ap plied previously and did not complete your
requirements,

Mb#!

Debate at 12:00 pm, Friday March 4th,
2 DOS. Debate will be held ill UniversityA Hall
and pizza and soft drinks will be provided.

do not forget to reactivate your application,

Questions?
Ask your advisor or contact Craig .Morrison, Assistant Registrar, at
fi)urriscr@rriail4frtt:Slroirg,ec!u or 9 12,921,5425
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.ARMSTRONG HEALTH CLINIC
(AT COMlf ASS POINT)
*

Open Monday - Friday 900am to 500pm by
appointment some splice for walk-in available

161-5726'
All

_

Do you love to write? Do you
want to get paid? Get paid to
write!

jjaelfeoine!:!J1 I Ilkx.

For a Sig fee per visil (may include medicalicm
or labs If necessary)
*

pap/pel vie exams are available for additional
charge

The Inkwell is currently
hiring Sports & News
writers as well as a newspaper

Oilier services include:
-. - % p u r ,js- - 6
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Contact the Inkwell for more
information at
inkwell@ mail.annstrong-etlu

So call or stop by and make an appointment!!!1

Arts and Entertainment
It s Job,.. According to Neil Simon

Ever wonder what it's like to be
"God's Favorite?" We all know the
story of Job. Satan bets God that
any man will renounce their Maker
if h e faces enough hardship. God
says 'o kay' and uses Job, a man
with everything he could ever want
and an unwavering belief in the
Divine to prove Satan wrong. So,
Satan takes away his home, family,
health, and everything good, to see
if Job will renounce him.
Now, what might this story be
like in the words of Neil Simon,
contemporary drama's foremost
comedic playwright? Well, for one,
tunny. So we meet Joe Benjamin, a
man who has a loving wife, 3 de
lightful chi ldren, two faithful ser
vants, and a very successful card
board box manufacturing plant.
Well, to b e more specific, Joe has
an eccentric wife, Rose, with deli
cate nerves over the safety of her
jeweliy; Ben and Sarah, his twin
son and daug hter who share an
I.Q. of 88; David, his smart, witty
yet s ardonic son who resents all
the wealth his father has acquired;
an outrageously loud maid and
austere butler. But above all, Joe
has an unfaltering belief in God's
supreme wisdom. He attributes ev
erything that happens to him, good
or bad, to the g race and wisdom of
God. O ne night, the family finds
themselves victim of a bumbling
'burglar'. As Joe later discovers,
this severe myopia-inflicted man
is a messenger of God. Sidney
Lipton, as he introduces himself,
is there to wait for Joe to renounce

God. A former postal worker and
self-proclaimed movie buff, Sid
ney slips to Joe that God and Satan
made a bet that Joe, God's favor
ite, would not renounce Him no
matter what Satan did to him. And
in this modern twist of a very old
story, Satan tries his best. As do
director Dr. Roger Miller and his
small cast of energetic actors and
crew. This group took to the script
immediately, and with amazing
speed, managed to get their pro
duction off-book and audience
ready weeks before opening. Like
a well-oiled and high-powered ma
chine, the cast and crew of "God's
Favorite" have created a smart,
fast-paced rendition of a wellknown story. When asked what
they liked most about performing
"God's Favorite", many cast mem
bers replied that it was thrilling to
perform a religiously geared show
in the University theatre in light
of so many activists and issues
stressing the separation of church
and state. Controversy was a great
source of motivation to make one
of Simon's lesser performed plays
a major success here at Armstrong.
Set to open Thursday February 24
at 7:30, the show will run through
the 27th, the 27th being a 3:00
show, and March 3-5 at regular
curtain time. General admission is
$8, and students with an ID get in
free. But, tickets are limited. You
can preorder your tickets through
the Fine Arts Box office. Find out
what it's like to be 'God's Favor
ite', and discover the story of Job
all over again with this delightful
comedy from Neil Simon.

masquers
the aimsirorsg aiantic slate university

Jamie Busbin

Staff Writer
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to Purchase tickets:

Visit t he AASU fine Arts Box Office weekdays It an, to 3 p.rr,
(cash or check only)

Genera! admission: ONLY $8
Seniors. Military, end non-AASU Students; $7
All of AASU: FRE E w/volid AASU ID
Call 92;
Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art, Music & Theatre

Savannah s Cultural Center on the Southside

7

Sponsored in part by the AASU S tudent Govern rent Association
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Hitch

Oakley Julian
Starring: Will Smith and Eva
Mendes
Director: AndyTennant
Rated: PG-13

In Will Smith's latest big screen
appearance, he plays Alex Hitchens, a date doctor for men who are
clueless when it comes to women.

Smith's character helps his clients
through the first three dates with
the women of their dreams and
tells them that the rest is up them.
Things get complicated for Hitchens when he has to put his own
advice into practice.
Two things are very bothersome
about Hitch. The first of these be
ing that after you have seen the
two or three different previews for
this movie, there seems to be little

reason for you pay your hard earned
dollars to watch it. There are nc
real surprises. Secondly, this movie
leaves you with a feeling of indif
ference that is overwhelmingly ag
gravating. It's almost as if the good
points completely balance out the
bad ones to leave you with nothing.
Unless you are a die-hard Will
Smith fan, wait to catch Hitch on
video - you'll be more satisfied thai
way.

io

Armstrong Opinions

The Moot Court experience: a personal
account
Kevin O'Donnell
Staff Writer
Our hearts were pounding, hands shaking,
mouths dry . . . We were preparing to do what
most people fear more than death - speak in
public.
This was not just any public speech. We were
to argue a legalcase in front of judges.We began
to wonder what wehad agreed to do. There were
61 other teams from across the country to com
pete against in the National Undergraduate Moot
Court Competition at the University of Texas at
Arlington held this past January. There was a
$2,500 scholarship at stake. We had practiced.

We were ready. This was a chance of a lifetime grade for that component of the course, we were
done. Who would have thought that not onlydid
so we took it. What a rush.
We were invited to represent AASU in Texas we advance as one of the top sixteen teams, but
as the winners of the Southeast Regional Under
graduate Moot Court Competition back in Octo
ber. It was by chance that we participated in the
regional competition held on our own campus.
Dr. John Kearns, Dr. John Barbrey, and Professor
Becky da Cruz each required students in one of
their classes to participate in the competition for
part of their grade. Adam Morrison and I initially
thought that once we competed and earned our

Set Sail with
yyy A

From left: Ellie Underwood, Melinda McAllister,
Adam Morrison, Kenin O'Donnell

we competed againstTHE top team in the country
... and won! It was exhilarating!
The case used in the competition was a Fourth
Amendment issue involving a state social worker
who conducted a body search of two small, spe
cial-needs children within the home of adoptive
parents. We had to be ready to argue either side

and convince the panel of judges why our client
should prevail. The moot court competition was
a unique experience for us as students since in
the course of college preparation it is unlikely to
engage in oral argument.
Just imagine ... you are behind a podium in
front of a panel of judges who are anxiouslywait
ing to question you on the factual and el gal issues
of t he case. Once you begin speaking to those
issues, bang ... an interruption. A judge may
ask a hypothetical question or simply aquestion
testing your knowledge of the case. It is not an
option to answer with "I don't know." Yes, it is
stressful and even nerve-racking. However, it
was an unforgettable learning experience.
The atmosphere of b eing in the presence of
other intellectual minds added to our nervous
ness and anxiety, but we knew that we had the
same chance as everyone else to impress the
judges. We would not have had this chance if it
weren't for the local law firm of Hunter Maclean
Exley & D unn who sponsored our team in this
competition. Adam Morrison, Ellie Underwood,
Melinda McAllister, and myself, Kevin O'Donnell,
all of whom competed in the regional as well as
national competition, recommend anyone who
would like to engage in this type of intellectual
competition to contact Dr. Kearnsor Prof, da Cruz
about the one-credit hour moot court courseand
regional competition coming up this fall. Who
knows, maybe you will be the next to represent
our university at the national competition!

Sigm a Sigma Sigma
NFC Spring* Recruit men t is here!!!
Come and check us out!!

Wednesday February23,2005
Open.House @ 12:00
Admin Building Lobby
(The bldg facing* Abercorn St.)

Thursday, February 24* 2005
Philanthropy Night
7:3QinSolms 103

Friday, February25,2005
Preference Night
6:00 in Solms 107
tor more information contact Amanda Robinson <g>
a lit r 210@hotmait com or 912-961-If 542
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Armstrong Opinions

Letters to
the Editor

An

apple a day keeps the doctor away

Shruti Patel
Nutrition Columnist

•

Ik

•I

Dear Ms. Editor,
I have taken the liberty of reading Mr.
Churchill's essay "Some People Push Back" On
the Roosting Chickens. The essay is Churchill's
response to the war on terrorism and the attacks
on the World Trade Centers and the Pentagon.
The media has skewed the words of Mr. Churchill
to some extremes. Mr. Churchill, I would say,
is an extremist, but when words are spun into a
certain context, the views of one person can be
changed and taken the wrong way by the public.
He points at the killing of the Iraqi children dur
ing the First Gulf War to being one of the reasons
why the World Trade Centers were attacked.
"Just like the attack into Germany was brought
about because the mass genocide that Adolf Hit
ler did before WWII broke out. During these j
times Hitler was invading Russia trying to take j
over the Russian regime and was killing everyone j
in his way. The Good Germans that were left in
Germany did not fight against what Hitler was
doing because they were convinced that it was
helping them. They supported the butchery until
the fall of the German Army in Stalingrad. The
Good Americans like the Good Germans backed
the killing of foreign
people to spread the thought
of democracy." Then the 9/11 attacks occurred
and when Bush wanted to go into Iraq then the
people fought against him to do so.
I agree somewhat with what Churchill states
in his essay but if we read too much into it then
we are being compared to the Nazi sympathiz- |
ers of the Hitler regime. We can also spin this ]
back around on the terrorists themselves. If J
you look at it, they committed genocide when j
they flew those two planes into those buildings |
full of innocent people. Their followers
cheered )
and gleed over the attacks but how will these j
people feel when the fall of their "army" occurs I
soon. Mr. Churchill makes many stabs at the |
Bush administration but also makes a couple )
stabs at Clinton as well. He says that the Clinton j
and both Bush administrations have brought on j
these attacks because of their foreign
policies j
towards the Middle East.
I would challenge everyone that reads this j
to read the essay that Mr. Churchill wrote. For )
your voice to be heard you must know your point, j
Don't just go with what you are told through the j
news, go with what YOU know.
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Ever won
dered what
I that
resally means?
Does eating
an
apple
really keep
the doctor
away? This
old adage
may
be

of lung cancer, as well.
Your Bones - Apples contain the es
sential trace element, boron, which has
been shown to strengthen bones - a good
defense against osteoporosis

Apples come in different colors and varieties.
Hence their nutritional value differs depend
ing on the variety. Apples are convenient. One
of Mother Nature's original fast foods, they can
be eaten fresh, or processed as sauce, juice and
slices.
Different dishes can be prepared by using applesfrom salads, to dessert to shakes etc. The follow
ing is a salad recipe using apples.

more true than you think.
Apples are not just ordinary fruits. Apple's
healthy attributes have received considerable
renewed interest recently, following the publica
tion of several studies linking apple nutrients to
an impressive range of health benefits.

NUTRITIONAL
BENEFITS OF APPLES
•

Low in calories
High fiber especially in soluble fiber
that helps lower cholesterol
Known as "Nature's toothbrush;" they
don't actually clean teeth, but do pro
mote dental hygiene

Absence of cholesterol

Salad:

Zero sodium so anyone on a low salt
diet can eat apples
Good source of Vitamin C

2 apples cut into bite sized pieces
6 cups mixed salad greens
V4 cup chopped walnuts
2-3 tbsps freshly grates Parmesan cheese

APPLE AND THE
BODY
•

•

•

CRUNCHY APPLE
WALNUT SALAD

Your Diet - Apples are the perfect, portable
snack: great tasting, energy-boosting, and
free of fat. .
Your Heart - Research confirms it! The an
tioxidant phytonutrients found in apples
help fight
the damaging effects of LDL
(bad) cholesterol.
Your Digestion - Just one apple provides
as much dietary fiber as a serving of bran
cereal. (That's about one-fifth of the rec
ommended daily intake of fiber.)
Your Lungs - An apple a day strengthens
lung function and can lower the incidence

Dressing:
T/4. cup olive oil
2 tbsps apple juice
V2 tbsp Dijon mustard
V4 tsp salt and freshly ground pepper
Method:
1. In large salad bowl, combine apples, salad
greens and walnuts
2. In small jar with tight fitting
lid, combine
dressing ingredients and shake well. Makes
about V2 cup.
3. Pour dressing over salad and toss. Sprinkle
with Parmesan cheese, toss thoroughly.
Now we know why they say, "An apple a day
keeps the doctor away." So munch, crunch and
lunch!!!

If you are a student or faculty member of AASU
and you would like to express your own
opinions, please contact The Inkwell at...
inkwell@mailarmstrong.edu
lepressls not only free, it is power/ut. fhat rower
-Benjamin Disraeli

is ours. It is the proudest that man can enjoy."
:
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See CHne McCarthy iScfence Center 270} cr Qr.'diitt Anderson (Gamble Hall 204)
trrf nt) fct how you can earn credits in the C»cn Republic this summer*

Graduation Reminder!
Completing requirements to graduate in
December 2005?
Please apply now!
Deadline: March 11, 2005!
Graduation applications are available
in the Registrar's Office and academic departments.
If you have already applied, thank you!
If you applied previously and did not complete your
requirements,
do not forget to reactivate your application.
Questions?
Ask your advisor or contact Craig Morrison, Assistant
Registrar, at
morriscr@mail.armstrong.edu or 912.921.5425

WtarCCJk @ 14J4 l ull Street

Classified Section
Drum/Percussion Lessons Available: Learn to play drum set and more from experienced percussionists. Call Emily Westman at 912236-8296 or Teresa Lynch at 912-429-5523 for more information.
Money for College: The Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses of up to $20,000. In addition to the cash bonuses, you may quality
for up to $70,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill and Army College Fund. Or you could pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying
student loans through the Army's Loan Repayment Program. To find out more, call 912-920-2571.
Comedy Night: at B&D Burgers Southside, next door to Loew's, Wednesday Feb. 23rd, 9 pm. Tickets $10.00 at door can be purchased at
B&D Burgers. Starring Jarrod Harris from Atlanta's Punch Line Comedy Club.
Drummer Needed: apply within!
Are you Interested in posting a classified ad? Ads are free for anyone affiliated with Armstrong. For everyone else, it's just $5.00 for 15 words and 20
cents per word after that. Just contact the Inkwell office at 912-927-5351 or e-mail us at inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

